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^KjJrcAL MEDICAL COUNCIL

DISCIPLINARY

Wednesday, 24 February 1971

The President, Lord COH^N 0? LAD, in the Chair

Case of

EAiuvEK, Richard Wordsworth

The Committee inquired into the following charge 

against Richard Wordsworth Barker, registered as of 

.The Boundaries, Four Marks, Alton, Hants, MB BS 1953 

Durh:-

\

n rnThat, being registered under the Medical Acts,

(1) In September, 1963, you entered into a 
professional relationship with Mrs Carola 
Alphonsa Maria Kerr then of Sweet Briar, 
Blackberry Lane, i'our Marks, near Alton, 
Hampshire, and with her husoand and yon, 
and you subsequently attended her and 
member;;: of her family on numerous occasions;

(2) (a) You retained Mrs Kerr's name on your 
list until November 20, 1968, when she removed 
her name from your list without the knowledge 
of her husband;

(b) You retained the names of Mr Kerr and 
his son and daughter on your list until October, 
1969;

(3) For some weeks during July and August, 
1968, you employed Mrs Kerr as a receptionist 
in your practice:

During the period when Mrs i^err and 
her family were your patients, and during the 
period when you employed Mrs Kerr as a 
receptionist, you abused your position as a 
medical practitioner by forming an improper 
association with her,, an-.l from ivovember , 1968, 
onwards you frequently committed adultery with 
her, and since September, 1989 you have cohabited 
with her;
And that in relatipn to the facts alleged you have been guilty of serious professional misconduct,"
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Dr Barker was present and was represented by 

Mr i. Baylis, of Messrs Hempsons, Solicitors to the 

Kedical Defence Union.

•Mr G.J.L. Widgery, Solicitor to the Council, 

appeared in order to place the facts before the •Committee.

•TheAssistant Registrar road the charge.

Mr vvlDGEHY: The facts set out in the charges in 

this case are, I understand, admitted, except that Dr 

Barker denies that he abused his position.as a medical 

practitioner and he does not admit that he has been guilty 

of serious professional misconduct. It will be for the 

Committee to decide v.hetner on the evidence you find that 

by entering into an ira..-roper association with his patient, 

Mrs Kerr, which led to their adultery, Dr Barker abused 

his position as medical adviser to Mrs Kerr and her 

husband and children and in so doing was guilty of 

serious professional misconduct.

Dr Barker is 4-4- years of age, he qualified in 1953 

and is a Bachelor of Medicine and a Bachelor of Surgery 

of Durham University. z-e is in practice at li'our Marks, 

a village on the main road between Alton and Winchester 

in Hampshire.

In August of 1963 a family called Kerr came to live 

at Four Marks ~ a Mr John Woodlands Kerr, his wife and 

their son j^obert, then about three years of age.

The following month, in September 1963, the Kerr 

family became National Health Service patients of Dr Barker 

and from then on for the next five years or so Dr Barker 

was the family doctor and attended to Mr and Mrs Kerr and 

the children whenever required.



On 19 June 1964- Mrs Kerr had a second child, a 

daughter Anna, who was born in hospital, but Dr Barker 

provided the necessary ante-natal and post-natal treatment

for Illrs Kerr.

By 19&& a friendship had developed between Mrs Kerr 

and the doctor's wife,hrs Barker, probably due to the facb 

that their children, or some of them, were at the same 

schools, and the two ladies were on Christian name terns 

and paid social visits to each other's house.

From Larch 1966 for the next two years or just over, 

until June 1968, Mrs Kerr did night work at the local 

hospital at Alton. She was not a nurse but she assisted 

the nurses or did some domestic or general work.

In July 1968 for two or three weeks she acted as 

Dr Barker's receptionist when his usual receptionist was 

away on holiday.

hr Kerr will say that up to this time, the summer 

01 1968, his marriage was a happy one so far as he is 

concerned, and he will say that he and his wife were 

affectionate by hatureand that all was well in the marital 

camp.

Shortly after this, in September 1968, hr and Mrs 

Kerr went on holiday and when they returned Mrs Kerr 

be^aa to go out in the evenings - this was after she had 

given up her work in theAlton hospital - andit was said 

bhat the purpose oi" her so doing was to give German 

lessons to Dr Barker.

1 should explain that Mrs Kerr was of German origin.



Jhe was away from home in the evenings from aoout 

7 unUil 10 or 11 o'clock. Her periods of absence &rew 

longer and. at times she did. not corae home until the early 

hours of the morning.

'i'his led, not unnaturally, to rows between Mr and 

Mrs Ke.rr, and their relationship deteriorated, and hr Kerr 

will say that on occasions his wife did not return until 

the early hours of the following morning, and that she 

was also at times absent during the day, noticeably on 

a Wednesday, which was i)r Barker's day off.

By November 1968 Mrs Kerr was refusing to have sexual 

intercourse with her husband,and over the first weekend 

and the last weekendin November 1968 Mrs Kerr and Dr 

Barker went away and stayed at a hotel in Oxford and com 

mitted adultery.

On 20 November 1968 Mrs Kerr arranged for her name to 

be removed from Dr Barker's list but her husband knew 

nothing of this at the time.

The names of Mr kerr and the two children remained 

on Dr Barker's list until October 1969.

From November 1968 adultery took place between Dr 

Barker and Mrs Kerr frequently,and in the following month, 

December, Mr Kerr left his wife and took the two children 

and moved away from Four Marks and went to live elsewhere. 

His wife stayedon in the house at Four harks.

LChen in February 1969 Mr Kerr took proceedings in 

the Alton Magistrates' Court for an order for le&al custody 

of the two children, he also made an attempt to effect a 

reconciliation with his wife but without success.

In September of 1969 Mrs Kerr left her husband's house
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at Four harks and. went to live with Dr Barker at his house 

in the seine village, and. 1 understand they have remained 

there ever since.

In 1969 Mrs Barker, the doctor's wife, brought divorce 

proceedings against her husband on the ground of adultery 

with Mrs Kerr, and the decreenisi inthose proceedings 

was made on 1 October 1969 and the decree absolute followed 

on 1 February 1970.

You have before you the documents in this case, i'here 

are the two confession statements which briefly confess to 

the adultery taking place over the two weekends in November 

1968. These are followed by the letter for explanation 

on pages $ and 4. Then the^e is a letter from.Hesars 

Hempsons dated $0 July, on page $, which in effect admits 

the facts but does not admit professional misconduct.

i'hen there is Messrs Hempsons* letter,on page 6, 

dated 24 July 1970, wjich perhaps i should road. It is 

addressed to the Registrar and is as follows:-

"We have looked again at your leuter to Dr Barker 
of the 2$th June and we feel that it might be helpful 
to ask that the additional observations set out below 
should also be considered by the Council.

We are instructed that Dr Barker had no social 
contact with Mrs Kerr at all prior to July 1966. 
•Then, at the suggestion of his receptionist who 
was leaving, Dr Barker employed hrs Kerr for a 
period of 2^ weeks as a receptionist. Then Dr Barker 
went on holiday v;ith hin f;\aily to Germany and whilst 
on holiday conceived'the"idea of learning German, un 
his return he arranged, with the knowledge of his wife 
and Mrs Kezrc, for nrs Kerr (who is of German national 
ity) to give him lessons in the German language. These 
took place several times each week and it was through 
these lessons that the friendship between Dr Barker 
and Mrs Kerr came into existence. It so ha/pcned that 
neither were happy in their own marriage and the 
friendship quickly developed into a close affection and 
it was in November 1963 that D\p Barker and hrs Kerr 
provided the evidence of adultery for divorce, and they 
have lived together as man and wife ever since.
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On the basis of these facts we respectfully 
sub.uit that Di'-oarker did. not, in his association 
with r.rs Kerr, abuse his position as a medical 
practitioner."

1 v;oula subrait that whether or not there was any 

social contact or relationship between Dr Barker and. 

I'irs Kerr before July of 1968 or indeed at any time is 

quite irrelevant in the circumstances of this case, and I 

suggest that what Dr Barker did inthis case was to allow 

his professional relationship with this woman to deteriorate 

into an improper association; and, as you well know, 

in the de Gregory case in 1961 Lord Denning said: "A 

medical man who gains the eatry into the family confidence 

by virtue of his professional position must maintain the 

sane hi^h standard when he becomes the family friend." 

{The same theme was followed by the late lord Upjohn in 

the McGo^n case three years later, in 1964, when he said: 

"One of the most fundamental duties of a medical adviser, 

recognised for as long as the profession has been in 

existence, is that a doctor must never permit his 

professional relationship with a patient to deteriorate 

into an association which would be described by responsible 

medical opinion as improper."

'?hat is all 1 wish to say in opening the case, and 

the only witness 1 shall be calling is Mr Kerr.

John Woodlands Kj3Rd sworn 

Examined by Mr .vIDGJ^f:

Q Is your name John VJoodlando Kerr? A. Yes.

Q Do you live ab ?4 Windmill Street, 3rill, near 
Aylesbury, JJucks? A. 1 do.

^ VJhat is your occupation? A. I an: in the Diplomatic 
service.
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Q Were you married in 1961? A. On the 13th August 1961.

y VAiat is your wife's full name? A. Garola Alphonsa 
fiari,., Kerr , formerly Kroh.

vx 1 oelieveyou have two children, a son and. daughter 
now aged 10 an 6 respectively? A, Yes.

0 Did you in August 196$ go to live at ?our harks,
Hampshire? A. Yes.

Q At that time was your address at Sweet Briar, 
Blackberry Lane, jJ'our Marks? A. It v/as*

(,1 How many doctors ,vere there? A. In Pour harks at 
that time there was one, so far as I was aware.

^ Who was that? A. Dr Barker.

Q Can you see Dr Barker here today? A. Yes.

Q You said you went to Pour harks in August . Did you 
and your wife and son the following month become Kational 
Health Service patients of Dr .darker': A, I think almost 
as soon as we went there ..e became patients.

Q From then on did Dr Barker provide any medical 
treatment which you or your family required? A, Yes, we 
had the normal illnesses, 1 suppose.

•vi Your son kobert was quite young at the time? A. Ae 
was a year and 9 months when we went down there , and he 
suffered from acute ear trouble, I recall, and had
excessively high temperatures*

•g Jia Dr marker attend to your son? A. Yes.

^ v/hat about your wife? iJid she have any illnesses? 
A. 1 cannot recall exactly now theillnesses frora which she 
suffered, possibly influenza and things of this kind, and 
possibly German measles, but Dr Barker certainly came Uo the 
house to visit us.

Q Then vour v;ife became pregnant again towards the end of
19o3? A. Yes.

u And did JJr Barker attend her throughout her ante 
natal period? A. Yes.

4 And after the child was born? .1. Yes.

Q Your second child was your daughter Anna? ^. Yes.

Q vJhen was she born? A. She was born on 19 Juno 1964- 
in Winchester hospital.

\:/ Bid you yourself have any occasion to be at tended by I>r 
barker? A. Fortunately I enjoy quite good health most of the 
time. . 1 did go to his surgery quite frequently for minor 
ailments and he may have attended me once at home . 1 could 
not be sure on this point.
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0 was there any friendship between. your respective
families - your wife and the doctor's vrifo? 
A. Barly in 1968,1 think about April, a friendship was 
struck up between Dr barker's wife and my own v/ife. - 
have seen mrs Barker in our house on what were purely 
social visits. 1 eventually, to be sociable towards 
her, called her by her first name, but my relationship 
with Dr barker was strictly an impersonal one,

Q 'pas your son at the sane school as the barker cuild? 
A. Yes. I think I am right in saying this was how the 
friendship began initially.

b Can you tell us aoout your wife's occupation? Blie 
did some work for a while? A. Yes. This was from the 18th 
harch 1966 until 2?th June I9t>8. hy v/ife went into i'reloar 
Hospital in Ghe autumn as a nurse assistant on night duty,

^ Had she left the house before you got home in the 
evening? A. Yes, it was quite a complicated arrangement. 
1 would come home in the evening, arriving about seven. 1 
would then take care of the children while .my v/ife went off 
to work. She was back about jn hour after 1 left in the 
morning, and for that hour the children would be with a 
neighbour to whom I :;ook them.

Q When your v/ife gave up her v/ork at the hospital, which 
you said was in June 1958, did she then take up some 
employment with Dr Barker? A. Yes, Dr Barker's regular 
receptionist 1 think was away on holiday, and the arrange 
ment was that ray wife should sit in for her, so to speak:, 
which she did, I think, from 22 July for a period of 2-| to 
3' weeks.

Q Did you have any objection to that? A. 1 did no'c, 
quite frankly, no.

vc What was your normal pattern of travel? iou left 
home at what time in themorning to go to London? A. At 
about quarter to seven, and 1 would be back in the 
at seven o'clock to take care of the children,

Q At the time in July 196o when your v/ife went to act 
as receptionist for a short while for Dr barker, what was 
your relationship with your wife? A Excellent; very good 
indeed..

Q Would you say your marriage was happy up to this 
stage? ^. 1 do not think there is a perfect marriage. 
Our marriage was happy and we had a ^ood physical 
relationship, and it was normal in every way. ihe 
children leved us both and we loved the children and it 
was very much a family unit;.

-p Had you at this time, in tne summer of 1968, any 
suspicions or apprehensions abv,ut your wife's association 
with Dr Barker? A. Hot initially. 1 just could not 
conceive that such a thing could occur. 1 i.iej.d Him in 
very high respect and 1 v/as deeply 'indebted for the way 
he helped the children initially when -,-;e moved down there. 
Later on 1 am afraid I did have my -suspicions,.
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v) In August 1966 did. you ^o on holiday with .your wife 
and. children? ju las, we went on holiday to the coast, 
to huddiford in Hampshire, in August.

^ Was your relationship with your wife at that stage 
normal and happy? A. I would say absolutely ideal. «Je 
had sexual intercourse every night. 1 remember this 
fact distinctly because we spoke about this.

,,: oo you had a happy holiday? A. Indeed.

w What happened when you returned home to a?our Marks 
after that holiday? A. It was shortly after that that our 
relationship began to deteriorate and ray wife took a job 
in a boutique in ^Iton, I just simply did nob understand 
what had gone wrong.

w And then did your wife take on any other occupation 
in the evenings at about this time? A.bhe told me tnat 
she had decided to give German lessons to JOr barker.

Q At what time of day or night did these take place? 
A. 1 can onl,/ tell you what 1 know aoout my wife's rnove- 
ments. 1 came home at seven o'clock and she would ^o out 
immediately, or very shortly thereafter, anu she would 
come back possibly at half-past 10 or half-past 11.

^ Did tho pattern change after a while? A, Yes, her 
absences from the home be&^n to lengthen and she would 
stay out frequently unbil the early hours of tl.e morning.

^ V.'hat about the daytime? Were you able to check 
her ausence in the daytime? A. 1 began to notice that 
her absences were corresponding with i)r Barker's times 
off duty. It was transparently obvious. On a V/edneaday 
she-would be away the whole day from the early morning 
until late in the evening, and ^odnesday was his day off*

Q How long did this state of affairs continue - these 
German lessons or your wife's absences in the evening? 
A. In terms of weeks or months':

Q vJeeks or months if you like? ^. 1'his went on from 
some time after my return from holiday until finally i 
spoke to my wife about this about the >tn ixovembor.

Q You have seen, 1 think, confession statements signed 
by your wife u.nd by i)r Barker? A. 1 have.

^ In which they admit tha? they spent the first 
weekend and the last weekend of November ^968 to^e^s^ 
at a motel in Oxford? A. Yes.

Q Can you tell us about an occasion at ^he end of 
liovamber when you \vere in your local village with you.'.' 
wife and the children? It was a Saturday? A. Yes, she 
had Lold me previously that she was ^oin^ away Uha^ 
weekend. She refused to say where or whe.i she would be 
comin, back and she left the children ^nd myself outside 
the post'office, as I recall, in th2 village at about 11



o'clock on tine 3 at ur day morning.

Q Had. you all set out fror.i your house together to do the 
shopping? A. Yes. Ac 1 recall, it was rainin0 heavily, 
and. I do not drive a car, and ny wife drove us very kindly 
to the post office and left the children and. myself there. 
•rhe children were extremely distressed, and she went off 
wiohout saying where she was going or when she would be 
coining back.

^ oo you did no. know where she was going? A. 1 had 
no idea. I had previously pleaded with her to leave a 
teleohone number or address in case the children became 
ill or ——

,, What did you do after that happened? A. 1 picked up 
the telephone and rang Dr Barker's number and there was a 
recorded announcement to the effect that the doctor was 
off duty until the following Monday morning, and that in 
case of need one should get in touch with Dr Goode of 
Alton.

Q .Jhen did your wife return from this weekend visit? 
A. At half-past two on the morning of Monday , 2 Dece:;;oer.

Q And we know now from "the confession statements that 
she had been spending the weeken&with ^r Barker? A. Yes.

you take any action to leave ahe house with your 
children after this? A. I did. rhe children became so 
distressed at the time, with these prolonged absences, Uhat 
I left and took the children away on Wednesday, 18th 
December, first to Alton and then to the London Cromwell 
-.oad Air Seminal.

y And you have in fact been living elsewhere with the 
children ever since'; A. 1 have.

4 Did your wife stay on at ^our narks in your house? 
... Yes, I had not notified her that I was leavin... but I did 
leave her a note, hy wife stayefLon in the house. I 
understand that she moved out in September 1969.

w Did you make any attempt after that to effect a 
reconciliation between yourself and your wife? A. Yes, 
we left on the 18th December and on the >tri January 19o9 
I mot my wife by arrangement at the O-.nvent of ot Lucy 
in the grillage of he ds be ad, the adjoining village, and I 
am afraid the meeting was a complete failure becausemy 
wife did not seem capable of rational discussion.

^ Did you consult solicitors at that time? A. Yes, 
afterwards, hy solicitors on my instructions wrote to 
my wife asking her if oae was prepared to return - pleading 
,.ith her, really, to give up her -resent conduct. 1 said 
that I would return and 1 offered to try to re-build the 
marriage.

Q But that effort did not succeed? A. Ko.
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Q And. then did your wife leave your bouse in ii'our Marks 
in the autumn of 19&9? A. Yes, I think in September 
1969.

Q Do you know where she went? A. Jhe went to live with 
Dr Barker, 1 understand.

I'he I'JiUAl Ao.oli.oSCr:: i'here is a limit to the 
of inadmissible evidence, unless it is admitted*

Mr ..1DGERT: I think the facts are admitted so I need 
not pursue the question. (I'o witness/: b'ould you like to 
tell the Committee anything a^out your marriage until your 
wife became friendly with Dr BarkerV A. I think it was a 
normal marriage.

^ 1 v.ould like you bo look at a letter fro&i ^r Barker's 
solicitors, Messrs Henpsons. It is the letter of the 
July on pan,e 6. In the middle paragraph of that letter, 
about two-thirdJ of the way down, there is a sentence 
which suarts, "It so happened that neither were happy in 
their own marriage" - "neither" meaning, of course, Ur 
Barker and r.rs Kerr. '^ould you please just conmenc on 
that? A. It is difficult for me to comment any further 
than 1 have done already. As 1 said at the cutset, we had 
a normal family relationship. One only had to look at 
our two children to see this. '..e had our ups and downs 
- what couple don't? - but it was most definitely a very 
solid family unit, with a unique degree of closeness.

Gross-examined by Mr EA

Q You» carried your wife in 1961? ^. Yes.

^ And it was in 196$ that you moved to Pour harks? 
A. Yes.

Q Having previously lived in Lolland .t'ark or Kensington? 
A Yes.

^ And almost? at once the whole cf your family joined 
Dr barker's medical list? A. Yes.

Q He being the only doctor in the area? A. Yes.

Q And for the next five years he %as the family doctor? 
A. He was.

Q looking after any illnesses the^e were which needed 
looking after? ,\. Yes.

Q You told the Committee that sof^r as you we_e concerned 
you had very little illness and required ver little medical 
attention? A. Yes.

^ You have told the Oommibtee t.ibt it was in eurly 
that your wife became frieauly with I:rs marker because the 
children went to vhe sa^e scuool? ^. Yes.



^ It is right, is it not, that 30 far as Dx and hrs 
marker were concerned as a pair there was no socialceontaet 
between you and your v/ife and them during t,ds periodV A.

u 1 am aware of.

You never visited each other for bridge or dinner or 
anything of that sort? ^. ^.o.

.,, rkieri in July 1968 your wife spent 2|- weeks acting as 
receptionist for the doctor at his surger,; ? ^. Yes,

H 1 expect you knew that this was because the receptionist 
was temporarily away or there was not one available? ^. Yes.

g You did not have any 003 act ion to that? A. It v.as 
presented to me rather as a fait accompli. 1 did not object 
to it. I did not caallen^.e it. It would like to sake j^is 
clear.

v. You were not consulted beforehand and w, .en you were 
told it was gcdn;5 to happen you did not object? A. 1 did 
not.

w And it went on for a very short period in any event - 
weeks? ,,. Yes..

w You have told the domtiittee how you went on holiday 
down to Cornwall and how inl/ctober of 1968 your vdfe told you 
that she was asked GO and agreed to give Dr ^arker some German 
lessons - because your wife speaksGerman, being of derrnan 
nationality? _,„ ~/ae speaks German but as far as j. know sue 
has no qualifications as a teacher.

^ 1 do not think she claims it, but she does in fact 
speafc it. It was arranged and indeed it did happen that 
those lessons were given in the evening? A. Yes, so 1 
understand,

b Two or three times a week? ,1. Yes,

- .^o you know where they took place? A. 1 coulo. nos
say, 1 would not have thought this was a matoer in dispute. 
I assume they took place at his home.

Yhe PKjiS^i.'EirT : Yhey aid not take place in your house? 
A . h o .

I-ir B.kYLlo: bid you raise any oojection to this 
arrangement? n, 1 did noi, at one outset.

-..,/ It was in about November that your wife told you caat 
she had formed an affection for nr barker and taat tli^'o v/as 
reciprocated? A. ohe aid not reveal the name of tae person.

<c, one told you she had fallen in ^ove wit a somebody? 
... Yes.

. ..At all events, you discovered the position fairly 
quxciciy r. /,. ghe refe -red vaguely to "this man", ..'hat



was taje expression she used. '1'he doctor 'a identi by was 
never revealed.

At all events, you left the area an:;, went to live 
somewhere else with the children on jhe 8th uocemher 1966? 
,, 1 did.

c .v'here did ;/ou .jo ana live? -<. -o bigin with 1 went 
to stay with my sister in Scotland and subsequently 'co a 
village in Juckin^hanshire,to which I have returned.

., Au all events, some way away from i-'our PlarKs? ^. A 
ov;o hours car journey.

% I ask tuis because it is known from the Executive 
Council records tiiab officially your name remained on the 
Medical ijist of Dr Barker uiroil October 1969? A. Yes.

•,i In so far as you or your children required any 
medical treatment after Deceaoer 1968, did you go to 
another doctor? A. Yes, we did.

v But presumably you did not officially join the list 
01 the other doctor? A. I cannot recall. 1 think we 
probably did.

,, You may or may not have done, but according to the 
records of the Executive Council your name remained on the 
list of Dr Barker until October 1969, and that is one of 
the matters this Committee is dealing with? A. Ye-s, I 
see.

Q At all events, you had another doctor when you needed 
one from December 1968? A. Yes.

•v C You have told the Committee that your marriage was 
a normal one until the friendship of your wife and Dr 
Barker supervened? A. lea.

Q 1 am afraid 1 cust ask you one or two questions 
about that. Was this your first marriage? A. r-;o.'

a It was in fact your third marriage , 1 believe?
A. Yes.

Q xhe previous two having ended in divorce? A. Yes, 
my first wife divorced me and 1 divorced my second wife. 
i'hat should be made clear.

0 And is it the case that more or less throughout your 
marriage your wife made clear to you that she was not at 
all happy with you? A. On the contrary.

Q Were there in fact many quarrels and rows between 
you? A. I'\ot many. '.Ve had disagreements, as almost every
married couple have,

Q V/ere the quarrels - I am :• orry to have to put io to 
you - in fact due to your intemperance? ,',.. Lio.



you in fact set drunk on you:,/ wearing day? Ji. j. 
bad a bit to drink, yes.

Q ^o not think 1 a:u expressing any criticism of you. 
A. l\ot a bic.

•'.: Hut is it a. fact that you goo very drunk and h^d to 
be taken home from youz- wedding reception? A. i\'o, on the 
contrary .

••I At all events , there was no honeymoon, was there?
•• . Oh, yes, there was.

^ Was there an incident a year ahuer you were married, 
that is to say, in 1962, whicii involved certain cills that 
your \.ife had been prescribed? A. (Jar, you elaborate?

* vJ Was there an occasion when you had a bitter ' quarrel 
with you:- wife , and in relation to the pills which she 
was taking, for arthritis, you said to her, "Why don't you 
taice all of their;?", and she did? A. 1 cannot recall this; 
I can recall having to take her to hospital.

•,; Having taken the pills did s.ie have to go off to the 
local hospital to have her stomach pumped out? A. one wont 
30 the local hospital. 1 cannot recall v/act treatment she 
received.

(.{ It is my duty to suggest that that is what occurred.
I am not suggesting that you were seriously suggesting 
jhat your wife should try to commit suicide, but you were 
unkind enough to say, "v.'hy don' t you take ail /the pills?" , 
which she promptly did, Jo her detriment. (Ixc . answer . )

Q Was there an occasion in 196$, while you were living 
in Holland. ± ark , when you had another terrible row aricinL: 
out of a proposed visit to some friends, when you got 
very intoxicated and smashed the glass of a bus time-table 
in the street? A. I did, yes.

w And had to be taken ;.-o hospital. You cut your hand? 
^ Yes, 1 cut my hand.

The .uWGAi; ABoAoSGix: Where were two question . One was 
whether you were very intoxicated when you did this. Were 
you intoxicated when you did it? ,i. i-.'ot to the extent 
that has been suggested here.

hr BAYiilS : Lot us have it fairly. One does not go 
round smashing bus time-table glasses in thenonnal course 
of events, uaa you drink taken and did that affect your 
action on bhat occasion? A. lL.t probably did, yes.

Q And were you quarrelling with your wife at the tiua? 
A. 1 t,.\ink we had a quarrel, yes.

Q 1 think after teat episode your wife loft you, •cuiin 
the children wich her? ^. Lho did.

v{ She remained, away for abou'c six woe^s? ^. About cix 
weeks.



your wife c.nsu.lt a probation officer called i 
kawlings? A. She did.

And did ihrs ixawlin,,s do her best to uring you together 
again? n. I think she succeeded largely,

g -Did your wife return to you on certain conditions? 
;'•.„ 1 believe so. 1 cannot recall what taey were,

/; . c ..ere the conditions twofold, nauelj , taat you should 
stop drinking and that 3^ou should accept psychiatric advice?
-.o 'ihe first one I agree with. 1 question the second. ,;iaat 
v/as suggested was that 1 snauld go so a marriage guidance 
authority.

;._ 1-think you sought assistance at the favistock Clinic? 
.,„ 1 o.ia.

, You ^ave evidence before a court wnich has been referred 
GO ;_n proceedings arising- out of the custodj of your children? 
A. Yec.

g In the course of those proceedings did you adroit
that there sere occasions when you had struck your v:ife?
-. JL do not recall having said such a thing.

:

-,- rid you strike your v-.'ife on a number of occasions during
your •marriage? .A. ho, 1 do not tnink 1 ever did, it happened 
the other way round. Ay wife struck me on several occasions*

Q uid she? --. Yes.

-^ 1 have bo put it to you taat there v/ere a number of 
occasions on which you struci: her i^/it... your fist, on at 
least one occasion giving her a black eye? -.. 1 cannot 
recall.

,.i If your wife testified to that fact - that it was 
her memory that you did that - you would, not challenge it?
-'•i. 1 could not because 1 cannot recall the even z a

- c 1 am sorry to have 'oo put these questions to .YOU, but 
in tae light of the evidence you have oust given uo you still 
contend that :.. our marriage was a normal, nappy, one until the 
association between your wife ana ar Barker arose? A- 1 do, 
and that is vhy 1 am fairly unperturbed by your line of 
questions so far, because tue ansaer to this wsole tl.ing is 
that when we Koved to Four harks our marriage improved. 
enormously, and there is no question, as I said at the 
outset, that this was a family unit, with the children 
happy and ray v/ife and 1 happy with each other. we nad 
sexual intercourse on every night of tne aoliday that we 
had in August 1968. fhis seerns to me uo conflict wit a the 
line of questioning which you put to me. 1 save tried to be 
as straigntforward, with my replies as 1 can. 1 cannot 
recall things 'that happened all tnese years ago, but t..o 
fact of the matter is that this v/as a sappy marriage at the 
material time.
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1 cuite accept that you. have done all you can to 
assist the Committee but you will appreciate t,;ao my »luty 
is to put mat bers to you in relation to which your wife - 
she is still your wife - is later to ^ive evidence in this 
case. 1 think it is ricjht that you have in fact issued 
a divorce petition against your wife? ^. Yes.

^ A long tine ago? ^. I am not sure of the facts. 

^ A good 18 months ago? A. j. believe so.

•'.{ And for reasons which are for you to decide. 
you have not b.ou^ab that; case to trial? A. %es. It is 
difficult for ce. 1 huve nou come prepared to discuss 
this aspect, j- do not know what relevance it has.

Q Zou have not freed your wife by brin^in^ the case 
to court, so that you can get a divorce decree, have you? 
A. Well, there are many considerations.

^ It is ri^ht also that you are askinj for the 
discretion of the court to be exercised in your favour? 
A. Yes.

The rRj&oli).3lJ'T: V.'ith regard to the matters to which nr 
^a^lis referred in relation to allegations of cruelty against 
your wife by you or vice versa, since you we'.vt to Four Marks 
have ywu ever struck your wife": A. l\o.

^ Has thr relationship since you went to I''our narks 
been of the type w.iich you indicated by the words "no 
different from any other marriage"? I think you said 
that in August 19GS on the holiday you were ideally happy? 
.T.. Tea, it was a happy, normal marriage, life is difficult 
for people. We had our difficulties. 1 do not deny that. 
'Uhis was a thoroughgoing marriage.

Re-examined by Mr

J \Vhile you were at ?our narko did you at any time 
have occasion to discuss with Dr Barker your own 
matrimonial position? A. 14o, not that 1 can recall.

Witness withdrew

Mr W1DG2RY: That is the case.

Mr B:L%LIB: % will call Ur barker at once.

Kichard, Wordsworth SA^KZ^, sworn 

Examined by hr EA

. Q JJr Barker, what is your address? A. J.'he uoundaries, 
Winchester Aoad, Four harks, Hants.

Q i\r ^id^ery has outlined your professional career uo 
the Committee. You are 44 years of a^e? A. ^oruy



. ...' Orty-five now. You qualified at Durham University
in 1953V " -. Yes.

g Aid you see hospital service at various hospitals,
including the noyal Victoria Infirmary in Aewcastle? 
A. Yes,

g ...Aid you then decide to enter general practice'-'' 
— » les.

vc 1 bhink you started as a one -year trainee assistant':
A. Yes.

6 Did you teen become first of all an assistant and teen 
a partner in a practice at Wallsend-on--iyr:e? A. les,

g for how long did that go oh? A, idhree years., 1 thinn.

- rhen 1 think in 1931 you applied for and were appointed 
to a vacancy in Your harks? A. Yes.

Q Is that a single-handed practice? .1. Yhis is a singie- 
handed dispensing practice.

Q Approximately how many patients are there on your 
list? A. TWO thousand five hundred.

< -ri. good many of the facts in t,.nis case are already 
cornuon ground and therefore, subject to any inning ny 
friend says, 1 can lea., you on a good deal of tnis evidence, 
Was your first contact with hr and Ars Aerr and their 
family in 1963? A. Yes.

g When they joined your medical list as patients? 
A. Yes.

g Is it right that for the next five yearsyou v/ere the 
doctor? A, 1 v/as.

g We have heard that early in 1968 a degree of friend 
ship, arising out of the association between the children, 
sprang up between ihrs marker and hrs Aerr, but so far as 
you v/ereconcerned, until July 1968 did you have any social 
contact with Mr or rn?s nerr at all? n* ho, none.

Q For example, did you ever visit tneir home on any 
social occasion? AAi-Io.

^ J3id you ever associate with then at' any social 
functions? A, ho,

g Up to that time aid you call either of the... oy their 
first name? A. Ko.

W Were they in fact. just like any other of your 2,5Cu 
patients? A. Yes.

d When was gour first contact with nrs Aerr ocherwise 
than in a purely professional relationship? ._. In sen te...ber 
1968.
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Ae have heard of the occasion oa. which you employed
her as a receptionist. V/hen was that? A. 1 think that was 
in July 1908.

^ Very briefly, how diJ that occur? a, i-.y receptionist 
at taat time hud indicated to ae that she would like 
job, one which brought more money, and she suggested 
A.err as a replacement, hro Aerr, during the course of 
consultation, asked if 1 would consider her, and 1 said 
Ixo, 1 would not, a would oe advertising later on when it 
cane up, but it so happened that a short \hilo later ray 
t.hen receptionist was going on holiday and Mrs aerr was 
in the surgery aaa i said, "1'Ook here, here's a chance to 
show what you can do. nrs -ucas is going on holiday, 
would you like to try it for two weeks or 2-],- weeks?", and 
she did.

a .uuring that, short period what was your relationship 
with her? A. Just the same as with any receptionist; a 
purely employer/employee relationship.

vt That short ;erioe came to an end and your receptionist 
came back? A. Ahat is right.

,) Shortly after that did you go on holiday with your 
family? .-,. Yea, I went to bpain,

^ .ahile you aere there did you form any particular 
ambition? A. Yes, my marriage was very unhappy and 
prooably the least happy thing about it was tae holidays. 
ay former wifewould not go on holiday with me alone, one 
would take friends with her, and usually friends 1 could 
not get on with. Also, 1 did not ver^ inuca care for a
camping holiday, w'.:ich was what she liked, but 1 ..as stuck 
with it. There were a lot of Germans there and they seeded 
to me to be-quitean attractive lot of people. 1 decided 
that t..^ next holiday 1 had aouid be in Geruany, perhaps 
at winter oports, and that 1 would like to speak the 
language. 1& was then that 1 made the decision to ask 
ars Kerr if she would give me German lessons.

Q You knew that she was of German nationality? ,a. I 
did, yes.

Q And you simv.ly asked her.if she would give you 
German lessons? A. I did.

Q And she agreed to do so? A. one did. Lhe. said that 
she was no German teacher.

Q V/as there any question of payment". ,,. ao,

Q I'his was just a friendly act on her part? A. Yes.

a In consequence did she give you G-eraaa lessons? 
A. ohe did.

v/ How often did these lessons take place? 
three times a week has beer, sea tinned but I t 
rather less than that. Once or twice a v;eea ia
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hhore did they take place? ,-i. -at ay home.

•s, c thereabouts in your home? A. In the lounge - in one of 
the lounres.

y -Did your wife know that this was happenin-hha. los , and 
sometimes she was present,

,; -uid she raise any objection? A. ho.

w You have told us that al: that tune your own marriage 
v;as an unhappy one? A. i'es.

,„ Dia your relationship with hrs Aerr during t-is period 
oi the German lessons make any change? -. ho, not to my 
knowledge.

vC You have misunderstood me. During che period of the 
German lessons with Mrs i-err was coining to your home a couple 
of bines a week, o; v/aatever it may be. Did your relationship 
vvith' nrs Iherr caan^e? A. It changed v/hen 1 asked her ii she 
v/ould like to go out for a neal. a took her out for a aieal. 
he aent to the French horn at ooaniny, rather a nice place, 
and that is when the relationship, as a romantic relations,!!.; , 
started.

Q It was a dinner for two, was it? A, dinner for two,

^ As people do, j- suppose you discussed your own lives 
and troubles? A. Of course we did,

•^ And aspirations? n. Yes.

Q Did you both realise that you felt more for each other 
than simply viermanteacher and student? A. Yes, we were so 
similar in our tastes and we got on so well it seemed 
impossible that we had not known eaca other for a great deal 
longer and had not been brought u,- in the same family, because 
our ideas and ways of doing things were so similar,

v C What happened as a result of this? A, Our relationship 
just blossomed.

u and is it right that it led to your committing aobl ceiry 
in November 1968? A, Yes,

Q I think we have heard that this was at a motel near
Oxford? A, Yes, he made no attempt to aide the fact that
the position was as it was, 1 used my name, and so oru

Q Did you tell your wife what had happened? A. In Decease: 
I told her.

•x Did you have any contact with Ar Kerr about this? A. Ho, 

si be know that he left at aoout that tice? A. !es.

g Aave you in fact been associatinf-,wlth ihrs aerr ever 
since? ^. Yes.



d_ Lid. she subsequently move inao your he use? A. lfos» 

k Jid. she change her name to yours? A, fes.

-,, And are you living together as man and. v;Ii'e in:? our Isrks?
.,u Yes.

a ae have hoard, uhat your wife divorced, you and therefore 
you are free to marry? A. Yes.

Q And, taat l\r l,err is at any rate in the train of taking 
divorce proceedings against his wife. what would, be your 
indention assuming that the matter goes tarough and he divorces 
his v/ife? A. 1 would marry Mrs Kerr - or i'irs marker, as she 
is nov,r known .

d It is said that you retained hrs Kerr's •name on your list 
until I'.ovesber dv, 1968. Is that right so far as you know? 
A. ITo, because she asked aie to si^n her medical card so that 
s!';o could transfer to another doctor at the beginning of 
October, and. I did this.

,,: I presume it took a month for it to go througn the 
medical records. It is alleged in paragraph (4) that in 
relation to Mrs Xerr you abused your position as a medical 
practitioner in the association which you forme u. adtb. her.

you feel able to accept that that is true? a, - do not.

^ Row did you first come to know hrs Kerr? A. When they 
registered with me, I suppose; 1 cannot re^noer exactly.

^ 'I suggest it was because she and her husLahd. became •
your patients in 19&3? A, Well, yea.

Q 'ind for the next i'ive years you had, 1 understand, a 
purely doctor/patient professional relationship with the 
family? A. Yes.

a; ,-aia you attended hrs Lerr when her second child, was 
born? .-.

Q And. you. attended, the family whenever any one needed a 
doctor? ji. Yes.

Q Co is it right that by 1963 you knev; the family and 
hrs Kerr fairly well? ^. ^swell as 1 know any ocher family; 
not terribly well.

•.<. j-'liey had. been your patients Y /,.. 'i'hey had ;,een my 
oatients and they had been treated in an average way .

And you live in a snail community so you would, have 
presu--.iably known the;;i as residents aa well as patients?
.:L, 1 did not know thea as residents. la ic not so snail a 
community. At the i:;oment you can hardly call i''our -'-aras a.
co, ';;:;'! unity.
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nor awe years between 1966 and. J.9^8 A.rs nerr v;crkoe 
ac the ..0_tondiospital, 1 relieve? A, j. would not know whether 
she worked there or not.

x .mo you know? A. mo.

a Yo'a did not know at the time? ?.= .one tells me teaec she 
worked there but 1 do not know whether bhat would be evidence„

0 hy question is: i)id you know at the time that sue ,-.-as 
wsrksria at the hospital over this period? A, I did not know.

u aid ;/ou ever see her at the hospital in the coarse of 
:;0ur auties? .,. do, never, 1 never no to the hospital except 
ce take specimens and I certainly never saw her,

,,, ,ve ' kno*,. that in July 1960 sae became your receptionist 
dor a short period? A. Yes.

^ and you in the end invitee her to take a temporary 
post? A. Yes»

^ oo you were invitin- Hes kerr as your oatieiit to become
your employee? A. Yes.

•I .-'aid then immediately after taat, or a few weeks after 
teat, you started with the German lessons, -;:; that riyb.t? 
A. Yes,

dhroughout all tnis time this lady was still your patient? 
A, Yes.

•.•: And we have heard of the subsequent development in your 
relationship with her: thas, between Se;./tendoer and i.ovemder it- 
developed into adultery taking place am themotel in Oxford? 
A. Yes.

W bo is not it ode case that you allowed your professional 
relationship with this laay to deteriorate inco souiethiny 
else? A. 1 do not think it did, ny professional relationsaip 
with her was a separate one feom the relationship a hal with 
her as a German teacher, and from then on she mas not my 
patient, 1 do not think 1 let it deteriorate. what is my 
opinion.

\i You 'cook on a new relationship with this lady? A. ..o 
a German.

a A lady who was your patient at the time? a., oho became 
ray German teacher, bhe was my patient at the start of the 
time arid she was teaching me German, and in ode technical 
sense sae was on my list*

dhe F.dkjliJSkd: Is not udis a matter for tho ^ommietee 
to determine, rather than the witness, mi- -.vidjory?

kr .vlwG.^n.1; Yes. (so wioness): - nd your professional
relationship continued throuyaout the whole of this time urrcil
the aj.ultery commenced in dovember, at any ra^o? A, lj .;i... :;.. ta



hy professional relationship v;ith her - as far as 1 was
c o: .corned, oiie was off ay list at the beginning of actcbor,

1 sieved her nodical card, and I believe taut she had 
from the doctor of her next choice.

In it the case what you have not treated her professional^/ 
us a doctor sines October 1968? A. It is.

aha ;,:k?i ID kf: Light ae get a few dates as clearly as 
possible? rn?s Aarr and. hor family returned from holiday 
some tiae in August of IpGo? ;,.. fhat a do not know. 1 t..ink 
it was September.

, ..'his was, 1 think, the evidence we had: that they 
on holiday in August. You went on holiday when? .-«. In 
August.

.; You went to Spain on holiday, and you returned when? 
A. In L,c

rir ..liXkYAY: . ftelossons could not have started before 
September V A. ao» it could not,,

a do you had German lessons for hoa long? ^. six* v/eeks , 
I ohould say, or eight weeks, perhaps , until ixrs Aerr left 
in December, Ahoy could not continue after taat because 
Mrs Kerr was so distressed,

•-,;• fhey continued after you had committed adultery in the 
motel in November? A. Yes,

a how long did these German lessons last? A. 'I1 hey are 
still going on! I am sorry *

a 1 do not rnean the total duration of the course of 
German but each of the individual lessons? A. An hour, 
probably less, but no more than an hour.

,, And then aid she leave after an hour? A. Yes, she did*

a You heard the evidence of far Kerr? A, 1 aave heard it, 
yes.

Q fhat she did not return home un:il much later? 
A. fhat was not because she aas with me.

Q But at any rate, as far as you were concerned, it was 
about one hour? A. Yes., It would be very difficult for me 
to keep her in the house with my wife uhere,

a Yes, but they lasted about an hour. fhey werein the 
lounge and your wife was occasionally ore sent and knew about 
it? A, Yes.

a V.'asit towards the end of one of these lessons that 
you invited her to have a meal? A. Yes,

w And within a very few weeks of that you were coa;.dat;ing 
adultery? A. I was, yes,



',. She was off your list in October 19&6V *•- Yes , she
was,

• x 1 think you said that was at her request? A. it was 
at her r

v v Was that ever discussed wikti you? A before she wave —-

v/ Before she removed her name from your list? A. ho, it
las not discussed with me.

,,: Did. you ask her why she did it? A. Yes, 1 aid,- and she —

g You had better not tell me what she said, ...mt the 
other members of vour family remained o , your list in fact 
for a year or so after that? A. fhey did, yes.

,..„« You did not inform uhe family that; she nan taken herself 
off your list? A. fhe family were not there then- fhey left 
in

k finis was in October.. A. ho, 1 did not inform tncm,

•,x fheaje were two months in which you mignu have informed 
them? A. 1 know the wife removed herself from b.erlist. ky 
own wife removed herself from her list and did not tell me»

w fhat is irrelevant. -, I did not think to inform nr
kerr.

v You have, I think, agreed that you looked after this 
family for several years, not less than five years, before 
she took her name off youa? list. You haw oeen them: pro 
fessionally. You had looked after her during o. e of her 
pregnancies, giving ante-natal and post-natal treatment? 
A. I did not deal with her post-natallyw

0 Ante-natally? A. Yes.

g At any-rate, she was your patient? ^. les.

then following that she rewoved herself from 
your list, when this adulterous association commenced? 
A, A little bit before the adulterous association.

Q -Before the adulterous association commenced.?, ..;.. fee.

w what is your version of v/hat happened? ^. It is, ny 
Lord,

Q When you started this adulterous relot ionship , A^owln 
that hr Kerr was one of your patients, you die. not in fact 
tell him that you were corawittiny adultery with .;is wife? 
ji. l\o, 1 did not.

^ :

On the question of rn?s keri1 working at ireloar.hkspi fcal,



io nay have oeen raised because A-r Yidgery »ay think t .is is
u ganoral practitioner uo.:;pitcl» A. it is ..ct.

In facb it is a large cainly orfcao;., aedic hospital? 
A » Ye s .

h You arc not on the staff ox that hospital? ^. Ho.

Ar ikAiYAo: 1 call Firs jierr,

w 1 know that you are now irnovrn. as Ars Barker,. kill 
you forgive us if we call you firs aerr? It will bo clearer 
for the purposes of the record. ,-,.. Yes a

•-;. ArsAAerr, are you of German nationality? -...„ Ikes.

v v And in 1961 were you aarried to hr r,err, wao has givan 
evidence in this case? A. Yes.

Q Were there two coildren by that vaarriage? A, Yes, 

Q in I9o5 did you move to Four narns? .->.. Yes.

^ And did you and all your family join Dr barker's. 
medical list as patients? A, Yes.

^ he nave heard - ana i u is not disputed - that ur marker 
\;as the family doctor for the next five years? ..-„ ies,

h: Including ante-natal treaonent given to you in relation 
to tne oirth of your daughter? A. Yes.

y i'rior to 19&8 did ,;. ou have any social relationship with 
Dr Barker at all? A. Ho.

, For example, had you ever visited, with your huso ana, 
the marker home for dinner or bridge or anything of that 
sort? A» "o.

•^ Prior to July 19&3 did you ever call Lke Barker oy ais 
first name? A, Ko»

• c Or vice versa? A* Ko.

a bid he show you any particular affection or regard.
at all during that period? A. ho.

^ he know that in duly 19&8, ars xerr, the-, e ..as .a change,, 
and Dr ^arker has told us the c ire urns toices in a,.::,.c;.t you 
acted for 2-^- weeks as a receptionist in his surgery. .... fe-.. „

^^ Q h'hat agsyour relationship with i)r _-arker daring ahoo.^ 
aA weeks? a. T was just his receptionist a.nd secretar ,• ana 

. he was npy boss,



did. you ca!-l Liiivi? .A. I called hie Jr

that period did. sou ever Oo out 'joget,-\or
socially? .:. 1;O.

.; rheri '-.;e knov; uh.st in August of 19-8 Br Zark^r yo.it on 
sGlIday, an. he has t old us that lie ca.rio uo nanl; to learn 
Gerrna and asked you if you v;osJ_d give Bin some German
lessons? A. Ye 3.

.'•lid you agreed to do so? ... Yes.

g You are not a teacher of G-ernan; you just happen to be 
able to speak Gersan. A. 1 am. German. It is rg notaer 
tongue.

s-% And you agreed -co Give him Gerraa^ lessons. Approximately 
how often did tsose take place? A. Bv/o or uhree times a ueek.

^ -..here did t : ey take place? A. In the lounge of Jr 
Barker's home.

«.'; .;as rirs Barker soco tines uhereV A. Zos,

v.\. Jid she show any evidence or say any Uhinj to si 
that she objected to this? -i« i-co, she did not.

si Jid you tell your husband you v;ero going to give
Barker German lessons? A. Yes.

he object? A. l-;o.

-\i Generally speakinj, at \vh at tine in the evening did'these visits for tais purpose take place? A. ooze
after the evening surgery - half-past seven, eijht o'clock.

Q On average how long did each lesson last? A. An 
hour or two ; never more than two hours.

vi we have he ard evidence that in October of 1968 you 
asked. l»r Barker to si^n jour medical card no that you 
could change on to the list of another doctor? .. Yea.

.; Gan you tell the Gornnittee as near as you can the 
date v.-hen that took place? A. During she firs'C week of 
October 1 joined Dr Bverett's list. 1 az nb'c quite cure 
of the date waen Jr Barker signed the card.

•s At all events, you. joined Dr Bverett? A- Yes. 

^ Was he a doctor in i"'our i-iarks? A. Bo, in

o .v'hy cid you do tiias? A. After savin^ v;orked for Jr 
-barker and giving him German lessons 1 tBoeecbso _L rji .ht be 
embarrassed if B ever had anything eBse like a sore throsr; 
and l thought it was .roper to go to sons-bods elss,

•; Bis you tell your husband that you had ;zade tse chan 
A, I do not think so.



n ,./r Barker baa cold us of an occasion when he took you 
ou,' to dinner in heading. .Did. you cnange on to tne li.k; of
.ur mverctt before or afcer that dinner party? ... -Bolero - 
I a:.; oriite sura, yes, before.

,'_ ...-id you change ,ni to the list of Jr Bvsrett at a tine 
when your feelings towards Br Barker were cnanglng? A. ^o, 
'before.

.... Is it right that on one occasion during these German 
lessons Br Barker did. ask you to go out to dinner with him? 
A. Yes.

B what happened at that dinner? A. ^.t \ as rattier a nice 
place that he took me to and it was very romantic - a thing 
1 had not experienced for sons years - and. in the course of 
the evening 1 t .ink 1 realised that there was more between 
him and. me.

Q And he made io clear that he felt the same way? _-i. l\ot 
directly, no; we aid not speak about it*

At all events, as from that moment did your feelings 
towards each other clianje? n, Yes.

,,_ And did. the friendship between you ripen very quickly 
afterwards? .1. Yes*

v. It is admitted that relatively soon after that you
committed adultery with Br Barker in GkcBord? ,>. Yes.

Q And. that to all intents and purposes you have been 
living with hire as man and. wife ever since? --. Since
September 1969.

>; And. 1 think you stayed in your own home for the tine 
being? ^. Yes,until September 1969.

d But ultimately y.aur husoand left on December 8th. Be 
know that? A. ne left in Becember 19Gb.

v I suppose the snsv,er is that y.ou moved in with Br 
Barker when Mrs Barker moved out? A. Yes.

-< At all events,your emotional relationship with Br
Barker has continued ever since this period in uovemoor 1966? 
;, . YP<-*. . -L O >~i o

for the last year or more - eighteen months - you. 
have been living together as man and. wife in Bour rr.rksv 
A. Yes.

g '..'hat do you propose to do aoout marriage if and when 
you are free to do so? A. We hope to get married.

q I have to ask you some questions about your own marriage 
to mr kerr. You married in 1961. .^o far as you were 

. concerned was it a happy and. normal marriage? ... i.o.

r How would you describe it? n. It was fairly unhaeoy.



Q 1 do not want to do any more harm than 1 can help - 
you will understand this - but did your husoand have problems 
in relation to drink? A. Yes,, he did. iie did drink rather 
.heavily.

^ In fact, he has told us that he had a good deal to 
drink on the day of his marriage to you? A. .Yes.

Q Is that correct? -,.. Yes, that was the first time I. 
'knew that he was drinking more than one 'would .expect.

Q What happened at the end of the wedding reception?
^. It was extremely unpleasant. There was this unpleasant. ••••
scene in a pub on the way home, and friends had to taxe him .
home. ' .'.'..'.'

< DO you recall an incident relating to pills which had 
been prescribed for your arthritis in 1962? A. Yes, I. was .. 
given some taulets to take for a'pain in rny right hand, and 
during the course of a continuous row 1 took the tablets 
to take on.: and MX* Kerr said "Why don't you take the lot?", : 
which I did"do. .

Q He was not being serious? A. Well, it sounded very 
serious, in a row. •

vt Were you having a row at tha time? A. Yes.- • . : w-. w

Q You do not ^really think he meant you to do it?
A. ii'ell, no, but it was one of those unpleasant things that"
be said. :

Q At all events, you took him at his word, literally, 
and took all the pills? A. Yes. : .-,••'•'

Q What happened to you? A. 1 took myself off to 
Casualty at Hammersmith Hospital, where 1 had ray stomach . . 
'washed out, and came back the following day.

Q -i-'his was all before you moved to Pour narks at all? 
A. Yes.

1 Q Your husband has told us quite fairly chat there was 
an incident when he .had some drink and had a row with you 
and smashed a bus time-table in the street, in 1 think 19&3- 
Do you remember that? A. Yes. i

Q Was that in-the course of a disagreement with your . ' \ 
husband? A. Yes. • •

' Q - What kind of disagreement'- a bitter one? .A. A fairly 
sitter one. • !

v Was it in fact in 'the course of a fairly severe 
quarrel? a. Oh, yes, it was rather silly. ;

0 He had to go off to hospital? A. Yes, T stopped a 
.taxi and took him to the entrance to the Casualty Department,;' 
where 1 got out of the taxi while he-went in to • have • his ' '* 
hand seen to. . .



Q I think it is rigai;, is not it, that you left your
husband after that episode? A. I'hat night.

v ;,nd stayed, away for about six weans? /•.. Yes.

,, And your husoand has told us that it v;yc; through tae 
interception of the Probation Officer that you agreed to 
return to him on certain conditions? A. Yes.

w What v/ere they.? ..'i. I'hat he would stop drinking an a 
that he would have psychiatric treatment.

v ivid he honour those conditions? A. ii'or the time being, 
for a short v/hile , yes.

Q uid your huoband ever use physical violence towards 
you? j.. Yes, on oneor rnoretaan one occasion.

-< V.'hat kind of physical violence? A. He hit me.

g rlow about when you moved to Four Marks in. 196?? Did 
the marriage get better? A. It was better for a while after 
i returned in 196$ and for the first few months in Pour 
harks.

vx How about after that? A. It deteriorated fairly rapidly 
when 1 knew that 1 was pregnant again.

w ahab was in about 1966, 1 think? A.

Q And you had Anna? A. Yes, she was born in June I9o4.

Q And during the next four years now did v-ourmarriage go? 
A. V/e had frequent rows and v/era very short of money and 1 
did not have any friends. Uhen Anna was old enough I started. 
to do night duty at the local hospital.

Q Jere you happy at that tiraeV .,. 1 was fairly haopy going 
to work and 1 liked thejob as a night nurse.

•.j But in your home? .••,. I was happy with the children, 
yes. The weekends were never very happy.

*
Q Your husoand has told us that in, 1 think, August 1^63 

you had a holiday together. lie says it was a very happy one? 
A. It was happy, yes.

_Gross_-exaniinecl _by Mr '.JlDLrliiiY:

Q would it be fair to say that your marriage had its ups 
and downs, like most marriages? A, I should taink ib was 
more d-avms: than ups.

g At any rate, would you agree that after you moved to 
Vour narica it was on the whole a happier : .-eriod than before 
you wera at iu'our riaraa? A. It v/as happier from my point of 
viev/, in that I was living in r.iore agreeaule circumatanae;> , 
but 1 was not happier with my husband af'cer Anna was born.



'•2 -jut uhore came a Uirno in the cummer of 1.9o8 v;hen tning.'
aero happier be twee \ you and your husband; v:hen y^u went on 
holiday, for instance, in August? a, Yes,

v,; and you were having frequent sexual relations with 
yaair husband at that time? A. Yes, before the tiae of che 
aoliday.

And you have gust said you had a happy holiday? 
a. iArom a holiday point; of view it was very happy, yes.

Q How friendly were you with nrs Barker? .a. - had set 
her two or three tines.

v, ;.as this tarough your children being at the same 
school? A. a sho;:la think so. 1 first laet her on sports
day.

«. And did she sometimes come to your house ana you go 
to hers? A. She came twice to my hou,.-e and 1 think Isaw
her once or twice at her house.

^ here you on Christian name kerns? -',. Yes,

Q ./hen you started on these German lessons which you 
were giving to .Or Barker you used to leave home, as v/e 
have i'leard from your husoana, at about seven, o' cioca in 
the evening, or soon aftjr, and to begin with you used 
to get back between IG^and 1 U .3W - Do you agree with that? 
A. 1 do not think 1 ever left as early as 7 •> because the 
surgery would not finish till ?.30.

Q So it might have been 7-30 when you left? A. Yes.

^ When aid you normally get back - 10,, 30 or later? 
a. 1 think it was nearer ten o'clock. 1 do not think 1 
stayed later than ten.

Q aow long would it take you to go froa your house in
Aour harks to Dr Barker's house? A. Walking., aoout 1> 
minutes, ana driving three minutes.

Q i)id you normally drive? ...... Yes,

a Is it true to say that after these German lesson.:; 
had been goin- on for some time you were later in Oetting 
back home - sometimes the early hours of the morning?
A. wot in September, October, no.

vJ auring the course of the lessons . which we understaiic
scar bed in September • A. ho, 1 did not 0 e'<J back home in 
the early hours of the morning,

^ r-;ot in September? 1 do not know the aonch. What 1 
am puttin0 to you is that gradually, once you had smarted 
giving these lessons, your"period of aosence from come O ob 
longer and at times you did not get some until the early 
hours of the morning? A. No, 1 do not think I ever gas 
home in the early hours of the morning while my husband 
was at home.



, : Whether your husband was at home or not, aid .you 
aver [jet home in the early b ,,urs from these German 
lessons? /v. Not after German lesson:;, no. i aa norry; 
I aa not qui'ce sure w:-at you would -rike to know.

d Zicw lon^ aero you away from the housoY Your husocria 
says it v/as from 7 or ?«5G unbil 10. ̂ u or 11,30? •>... ..-an 
I started, to yive Dr Zarker Geraan lessons c.t his house 
1 used to arrive between 7-3^ and. 8 and I v/ould leave at abcui
1^ o'clock.

j Later on did the time ge.> longer? A. When?

\. -:.t the begjinnin^ of Gcbober? A, rheaa was not very 
niuch space from the beginning of the 'German lossons and. the 
beginning of our relationship.

H .out do you a..re-x that you v/ere a-. ay from home longer 
as uue lessons went on, ^ettin^ into October? ... 1 am 
terribly sorry. - do not think so. After the German lessons 
1 always returned, at ab.aut lo o'clock.

a After the visits to Dr Barker's house* '.Vhether they 
were for German lessons or not 1 do not know but did the 
visits start to set lonajer? a. dot in Gopreaber or October, 
no.

You are saying they never lasted until later than 
A. Ho.

,-c Who v/as present in the house './hen these lessons were 
beinj ^iven? A. I am not ^uite certain but 1 thinic the 
two children were at home and sometimes hra barker.

'\i '.vhat ajes v;ern? the children? A. Christine will be 
lo in April ond Pa,,l 14 in September. 'Ihat is now , so taey 
were then about 13 and 11.

v/culd they have been in bed normally? -x. 1 should 
think so.

Q And was nrs Barker there sometimes as well? .1. :fes.

a And sometimes she was not? A. boiae tines she woul • ao 
out, after 1 had arrived.

'] V/hen was the date of uhe dinner par by at Bonnin^? 
a. It was at uhe French norn in oonain0 , sometiao after the 
middle of October.

u Some tine after the middle of ^ctoborV .... 'ies. It v/as 
a Saturday, 1 think.

a And was this about the time you decided, to vake your 
name off Dr Barker's list? ^. 1 had already loft his list 
then.

•^ Zou had set in motion the machinery for your name
being changed? a, I do not quite understand.
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You had. taken steus to transfer your name to son-
o ld:,er doctor's list? A., ies, in bepte.dber.

In fact, would you accept from ma that the da^e wnen 
the "transfer went through, according to the Executive 
Council's records, was ^ novumber; but obviously tuore 
is a time lapse? A Yes, ohere is, 1 had treatment from 

dverett's locum first of all and -chat was on 14 Cctober

d oo by reason of these frequent visits to Dr darker 1 s 
house in the evening did you realise you v/ere becoming 
emotionally attached to uini? «., dot until after v.-e went 
out for dinner.

v You mean you just suddenly went out to dinner and then 
your relationship entirely changed? ,-„. 1 do not think it 
changed. I realised that there was more than I had unjil 
then thought;.

•v You v/ere becoming fond of him? ,1. Yea, after the dinner.

v.; has that really wliy you decided to take youi? name off 
;is list? A. ho, 1 had taken my name off the list at Idae end 
of September and we did not go out to dinner until mid- 
October.

•j ,dhat I an suggesting to you is that you realised by 
this time that you and fa? marker v.ere in love with each 
other and therefore you decided to take your name off his 
list? A. Eo, 1 do not ,,aink BO. 1 mainly went off his 
list because I thought it proper, having v;orked for him; 
1 thought 1 woul.i be embarrassed,

Q Jould you agree that at the time you took „, our na;ae 
off his list without your husoaiid's knowledge you realised 
you were becoming fond of -die doctor? n» Kot at that time, 
no. i did not realise it then.

v. You realised it a fortnight later, when you had 
dinner. is t,,at it? .-. Yes, on this special occasion.

d'he rdddo-njE^T: hid you tell your uusoand you were rs- 
your name from Dr barker's list? A. ho, 1 do not la. in A 1 told 
him, ->- am not quite certain about iti

p When you consulted ur Everett ' s. locum on 14- Octooer
you were not on Jr .dverett ! s list, were you? -x. Yes, 1 
was, 1 had been accepted .; wee;i or ten days previously,

m You see, it is said that your name ..as retained on 
nr Barker's list until ^ovember 20, IS'oS? ^, ± think this 
is when the Executive Council finally changed over, out 
there is sometimes quite a considerable time-lag between
changing doctors and records being forwarded to the nev; 
doctor.

0 .:as it for a minor or mau or illness that you saw ar
.mverett? d. It was for a sore throat,



,iave you seen IT Sverett since? ^. Yes, or his locua 
or partner. He is in partnership: with DrWilson.

Q ; as this marriage in 1961 your firsb marriage? It 
was your husband's third? A. It was my first,

d How long had you known hinbefore marriage? A. ihree 
months.

das he temperate, to your view, during that tirae? 
A.'Very reasonable.

0 V/hy did you t ink that Dr Barker asked you to give him 
German lessons? A. He knew I v;as German.

.^ Yes, but there are German teachers who have special 
knov.leage of teaching German? A. Of course there are, but

whether they are readily available to come to a doctor's 
house 1 am not sure.

Q You spoke of the possibility of being embarrassed ii 
he examined you? A. Yes.

Q ihat is why you changed? A. Yes.

C^ You were not embarrassed v/hen he examined you during 
the period of five years? .4. 1 never had any serious 
illness.

Q Did he examine you in your ante-natal period? A. Only 
i:hat he does ac his surgery. He referred me to hr -iainr;;ons, 
who is a gynaecologist, to go to his clinic, and I was 
delivered by Mr Aammond in Winchester.

1

Q And .you were his receptionist in July for how long? 
A. Two and a half weeks.

0 Although you had had five years under Dr Barker you 
still feel, do you, that you would have been embarrassed, 
after working for him for only that short period? A. 1 think 
it was working for him for those 2-g- weeks that made me think
of changing.

Witness withdrew

fir BAYLlo: With your Lordship's permission 1 will tender 

certain testimonials from Dr Barker's colleagues as part of 

the evidence.

...he Hlii'iIDEM 1': 1 think I ought to ask the -^egal 

Assessor aoout. this. -1- ani always concerned about -putting in 

evidence of character at this s^age. iae first point is

whether the facts alleged have been yroved to our satisfac 

tion.



hr B.;,YJJ-LS : indeed. 1 am anxious to put in, as a part of 

my defence 'GO the charge ; this evidence as to character.

I1 tie f ABoli)jiJ.di}: Does not that come later?

Mr BAiLl-.,: I quite appreciate that i normally do put it 

in later. . In ray submission, as a part of a doctor's defence 

on a charge of abusing 'his professional relationship he is 

entitled to tender evidence fa at he is of good character, 

which is what I am seeking to do at this juncture.

fhe 1-HEoID'SI-iX1 : 1 must ask the x,egai Assessor to assist 

us here, because it is not for me to express any views on 

this. It is for the Legal assessor to assist the ^omrrdttee.

i'ir BAiLlS: 1 am proceeding under Aule 18(g). I have 

adduced the evidence of i*r Barker and hrs Kerr and 1 am 

seeking to adduce further evidence in the form of testimonials 

from professional colleagues,

me -ubGA-ij ASbBoSCA: Are these agreed documents?

rlr hlBGEAY: Yes., they are agreed documents,

I'he LhGA-u. AooiiSSoi-t: These documents have been shovni to you 

and agreed as such - is tnat right? Are the facts agreed?

Kr wlbGEEY: 1 opened the case on the footing taat the 

facts alleged in support of the charge \vere admitted,

ihe InxASIDEihT: nr Baylis said that some of the facts 

are admitted but not all.

Mr BAYL-iS: I1 he facts are admitted on the terms of my 

letters of 20th and 24th July.

The PIxEoli-DEj.';!1 : But what 1 was concerned aoout was 

^aether it ,/as proper at this stage to put in testimony 

which was unrelated directly to :die facts alleged against 

the practitioner. i'his is a matter on which 1 tninl-c it is 

for the -i-egal assessor to assist us.



;,r AdxdL.L; nj subniission is that there is no limit to

oho type 01 evidence I can call in answer- to the charge, 

ui course, what 1 aa seeking to do is open, perhaps, to 

the objection that Lr V/idgery might make . that it is not 

oral but written testimony, uut cue Committee under the 

rules have power to receive testimony otherwise than 

sworn evidence of witnesses. 1 am entirely in your hands. 

In many ways I bhink it might be more convenient toyou to 

have them at this stage, but if your Lordsnip, with the 

advice of the learned Legal Assessor, feels I should not 

do so, naturally I will bow to that decision.

•Dhe Px-CZSj.-D.Eiw: It is for the -^egal Assessor to advise, 

I was asking for help as to whether ;.e were now just 

considering v/aether the facts alleged against the prac 

titioner" in tae charges h^ve been proved to our satisfaction, 

and if you were able to adduce evidence that he was a saint 

1 am riot sure how far thab would be relevant to the facts 

alleged against him in this charge, 1 am sure the learned 

Legal Assessor will tell us triat you can later, if tuese 

facts are found proved, adduce evidence as to character 

and the previous history of your client, under aiule 23(3).

La? ....-aiLl-d: Indeed, and that is tae way 1 usually 

present cases to your lordship's committee, by presenting 

evidence of character purely In mitigation. In this case 

I co not want the Committee to be in any possioJ_e doubt 

that the facts are cnallenged in regard to th.;vital con 

stituent of head (•'(-) that the doctor aoused his position 

as a medical practitioner, l--.y submission is that in 

see'-ring to per -uade the Oo;r;aittee that uhe doctor has not 

abused his professional position in relation to a particular 

matter r am entitled to tender evidence that he is of



DLe L^GAL ^^.o.-..,>:5U,x: , nr ^aylis, the only relevance of 

hitherto good character in criminal proceedings is in going 

to the question of the credit or otherwise of the accused 

person in those instances, v/here he gives evidence in the 

case. is that the basis of your submission - uhat the 

Committee should, look at this evidence at this stage 

inasmuch as it relates to the credifcwortkiness of your 

client in the evidence that he has given to the Committee?

Kr j3AYLi.o: 1 would put my submission in that way, yes,

i'he LAGA1 A^S^oCxi: Kr './idgery, are the facts set out 

in these testimonials (a) known to you and £b) agreed by 

you as being true?

nr V/IDGi^a": Yes, thab is the case.

I'-ir BAYUS: No, it is not the case, nr Widgery has not 

seen these testimonials.

Mr WI jGEicY: Oh, 1 see. I have not seen these 

documents. I dc not know wh,/t they are. I cave no 

objection whether they are put in now or later.

I'he .uAGAL: A.oo;vj>i-yC.a: How can you just hand them in at 

tais s^age without calling the makers of the documents, if 

they are not agreed?

i-rr iUYLIb: I quite^preciate that 1 would normally call 

the witnesses as to character if I want to tender character 

evidence as a part of u>y defence,,

The LEGAL A^jAofuS: And 1 gather j-ou do,

i-'ir .oAIL-13: I do, but 1 do net have the witnesses here. 

;.y submission would be that this committee has a general 

power under mule 47(3) to receive oral, documen Gary or 

other evidence of any fact or matter relevant to theinviuiry.



-•hat; is the authority under which taiic Jommittee receive 

written testimony as opposed to oral tosbiaony.

'i'he L^G^L Aoo.«Sou..x: And. also sub-rule (4-) :.elps to some 

extent, I tuink your j-<ordship can see these documents.

•Jhat weighs you will attach to then is a matter strictly 

for the Committee.

vhe Fl-cJ.i-IDiiriT: I a:n sure it is proper to accept the 

Legal Assessor's opinion on this. 1 was only concerned 

because occasionally 1 have been a little worried waoro) 

there is a certain coriceruina-ing of the different items 

which we have to decide, which should be consecutive rather 

than caken at the same time. 1 have expressed this view to 

you on ooher occasions.

Mr BAYLIB: 1 will endeavour not to do that in.this case. 

'Dhe first is a statement from Sr P.O. Arfblaster, Consultant 

Physician co the North Hampshire Group: "1 have known .Or 

Kictaard darker since July 196$. Many of his patients have 

received hospital treatment at the froyal Hampshire County 

Hospital, Winchester, Lord Mayor Treloar Hospital, Alton 

and Basingstoke District General Hospital. I aiu happy to 

state that /.is standard of sare has been excellent, and 

his personal interestin the patients' welfare commendable. 

1 have also consulted with Dr Barker on a domiciliary basis 

wherein he has shown considerable judgment in the selection 

of patients for whom domiciliary care was appropriate. His 

medical practice has been single-handed. He has thus carried 

by present-day standards asunduly high moral and legal 

obligation towards his patients, and this he has executed 

conscientiously, achieving a high standard of patient care 

and satisfaction. 1 arr, not awareof periods of absence from
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his practice. Ais availability has seemed exemplary anu 

1 know that; he has also undertaken covor for ^r ^lan Goode, 

J'RCS, in Alton. His patients speak highly of his ability and 

personal qualities, which have earnedhira respect in the 

community."

8 Ahe next is from Dr D.A. Dennett, Consultant i'sychiatrist 

to the North Hampshire Hospital Group: "1 have known Dr 

^arker since taking up ray present appointment in 1965-•« 

In my opinion he is a highly competent and mature clinician", 

etc.

'The next is from hr Harry ^aysom, Consultant Surgeon 

of Ola Alresford, Hampshire: "Dr Richard A. Darker was 

appointed to the i'our harks general practice in May I9ol. 

-^ met him within a day or BO of his appointment and have 

done most of the surgery from his practice since this 

time. 1 tiling it would be fair to say that perhaps 1

knov: Dr Barker and his family as v/ell as any medical
-, 

person inthis area, because, not oniy have i done the surgery

from his practice but 1 have also treated all of his family 

over these years. Individually they are a very likeable 

family but there was little doubt in my mind when 1 first 

met the Darker family oh-^t there was' a certain decree of 

tension within the family, V/hen Dr Darker first came to 

the area I was most impressed by his keenness in the practice 

and his tremendous keenness to learn and improve his 

knowledge; never would 1 do a domiciliary visit in his 

practice without him being present, A year or two af^er 

his arrival his keenness appeared to wane a..d uhere v/as 

a certain somethin,^ about him that made one sense : ' was 

working under strain, and although to some extend is was



a shock to hear of the break in the family, it was of no 

jreat surprise as 1 felt that this was a completely incom 

patible marriave. Jince Dr Barker's marriage has dissolved 

there is no doubt that his keenness in his practice has 

returned to its original zest. On thevocoasion^ that 1 

have discussed with .Or Barker his present domestic situation 

he has told ne that v.hen the lady concerned was on his 

practice list he had no feelings..."

The 1EGA.L ASS^SSO^: Row does this go to creditworthiness 

as distinct from mitigation?

Mr BATLlo: I do not think that paragraph does, so 1 will 

leave the re.'t of it.

U?he PEE Ij^'JJ: 1 think you haa better continue as you

Mr JSAYLIS: It will be appreciated that 1 cannot leave 

out paragraphs and so on. ^ must go through them.

i'he ?:.\±JJl3Ei\i': Zou :nust do what you feelis best for 

your client.

hr aAYljiij: 'Jhe next is from another consultant, Mr Alan 

Goode, "writing on behalf of Dr Barker of i-'our ^arks who 

has beenin general practice in this area for auout nine 

years". H-e says: "boon after he arrived here %e agreed 

to deputise for each other on alternate weekends and 

one half day each week, 'fhis has continued ever since. 

ilu has always carried out his duties conscientiously in 

spite of the fact that my own practice extends over a 

wide area. Eis personal conduct to my patientu has always 

been aoove reproach J'

1'hen i)r 3rinton of Winchester writes: "1 have kno-.n ^r

ker since he came to Hampshire in l^bl and have seen
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quiuc a lot of him fron; tae poiac of view of Consultant 

Physician to uhe Winchester hospital i'ianaa;caen:c;Grou,.;, 

1 have always had. the highest opinion of Dr barker's 

professional capacities and also of his conduct in the 

wider field of human behaviour."

Dr P. it, Payne, Consulting Gynaecologist, says: "I have 

Inov/n Dr barker for the last nineteen months and have always 

found him to be iiot only a pleasant colleague but also a 

conscientious doctor. i have also known Mrs Carole kerr 

as apatient, and have found her to be a very pleasant and 

sincere person. My impression is that the association 

between these two persons is a genuine and lasting one, and. 

1 am told that the practice in general has benefited, rather 

than suffered, from the liaison between Dr Barker and hrs 

Kerr."

^Uen there is a letter in handwriting from Dr H.iJ. ..ilson, 

a general practitioner in Alton.

'.che final letter is from the Clerk to; the Hampshire 

Executive Council: "My ExecutiveCouncil. learned, with great 

regret that: Jr Barker is to appear before the General Medical 

Council and they have asked me to write and inform you of 

this and to express their willingness to give such help 

as they can at t..is time. Dr Barker was a.'.pointed, by the 

ExecutiveCouncil to the practice at iTour harks some nine 

years ago and has in every way justified the Council's 

choice. The practice has grown over the years and the 

doctor now has almost 2,$GU patients on his list. Ke 

dispenses for almost all of them, 1? er uent of v.'kom are 

over the age of &^. and many live in the small villages and 

hamlets surrounding Four Tlarks. Ky Council would find it



entro,.;ely difficult to find a replacement with ^he qualities 

that Dr Barker has and they sincerely hope that it will not 

be necessar;, for i/neia to have to do so,"

1 aw muca obliged to your Lordship and the Committee 

for permitting me to tender those testimonials a't this stage,, 

Taat is the close of the evidence for the defence.

'..;he HuloiLLrdT: hr widgery, do you wish to address the 

committee?

rir V.IJjG-ERY: fhere is nothing further that 1 wish to 

s ay.

T'lie IddldliJLKi': rir Baylis, do you wish to address dhe 

Committee":'

Hr BAYLI.o: lw task now is to address you under liule 

18(j). rir widgery,in his opening to your Lordship and 

the Committee, referred quite properly to the judgments 

of their Lordships of the Judicial Committee of the -^'rivy 

Council in the cases of de Gregory and r.c^oan, with which 

you are very familiar. In my submission, nothing in those 

judgments throws any doubt on the fact that it must be sacwn 

in a ca->e such as this that the c,octor has abused his position 

as a medical practitioner, and, indeed, that is specifically 

alleged in the charge against Dr Barker in paragraph /ZP and 

is specifically challenged by him. If that proposition 

requires any support at all it receives support of the 

cost compelling nature from the relevant paragraph on 

page 9 of the January 1971 edition of the "blue book". 

In that paragraph the Council says this: "i'iie Council has 

always taken a serious view of a doctor who abuses his 

professional position in order to further an improper 

association or to commit adultery with a person with whom



ha stands in a profesfriojal relationship. In an in^ui-j 

before the Disciplinary Committee, if a doctor is u^own 

to have been guilty ^^ adultery in divorce proceedings in 

thei.'i[jh Gourt in the United. Kingdom or the republic of 

Ireland, such finding must,in accordance with the Medical 

Acts,be accepted by the Disciplinary Committee as conclusive 

evidence of the facts so found." L\:us, in my submission, 

this Committee and the General ^edical Council have accepted 

the proposition which 1 advanced in this case and have 

advanced on a number of previous occasions, that a doctor 

does not automatically aouse his professional position as 

a doctor simply because* he forms an association with or 

even commits adultery with a woman who is or was his 

patient. In my submission it is the duty of this Com::iiutee 

- and it is a dujy which 1 acknowledge the Committee follow - 

to jud^e every case in accordance with the particular facts. 

I am bound to accept that there may be in a particular case, 

where this kind of charge is laid, no direct evidence that 

the doctor abused his position - there ^ay be no letters or 

anything of that sort - and that the CL^mittee are entitled 

to draw inferences from the facts produced to the Committee. 

Hut in my submission there must be sone evidence placed 

before this Committee enabling them to draw an inference 

what the doctor has abused his professional relationship 

as a medical practitioner. If a doctor stands or has stood 

in a professional relationship to a patient and he subsequently 

meeus her in circumstances whichare wholly unconnected with 

his practice and are wholly outyide the professional 

relationship, if he then falls in love with her or if he 

forms an association which on any view could be described
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as in..roper, in my submission lie should, not be found to have 

abused his position as a medical practitioner, even though 

the committee may take the view that his conduct is to bo 

censured an:.-; criticised.

1 ani well aeare and very conscious ox the drawing room 

analogy drav/n by the Privy Council in the ^^r^yyojry case, 

but in my submission those words, however harsh and 

restrictive they may have been, must be read in the light 

of the obligation on the part of the complainant to 

demonstrate to the satisfaction of this Committee that 

there hasbeen an abuse of the doctor's position as a 

medical practitioner.

If the Committee are in a particular case satisfied 

that the. association between the doctor and the patient 

had nothing to do with and did not spring from the 

professional relationship, if they are satisfied that 

the doctor did not take advantage of his position as a 

doctor to form the association with the woman, concerned, 

then in my respectful submisn.Len the law as applied by 

this Committee,and as stated quite explicitly in the current 

edition of the "blue book", is such that tae Committee 

should acquit him of an abuse of his position as a 

medical practitioner.

In irsy submission this is precisely c;..e case here. 

Dr j'3arker and firs i-.err have been perfectly frank from 

the ouset with this Cornmi'ctee. i'here has neve:,? been any 

dispute that there was a professional relationship in the 

widest and fullest sense between the iverr family and fr

barker which prevailed for five years» curing that period 

it was a wholly professional relationship. There was no



social relationship, there v/as no friendship, there were 

ao meetings ut social events; nothing of that sort at all.

ujaoa in July of 1963 there was a short period v/uen hrs 

aerr ^cted as the recepti. nist for the doctor, and it appears 

iron bhe evidence - and it is not challenged - that notaing 

in the way of an improper association arose circ of those 2^ 

weeks* ohe continued to call the doctor "_<r Barker" and she 

merely acted as a receptionist. What happened, as we have 

heard, was that a friendship arose out of the fact that in 

September 1968, after he had conie back from holiday, Ur Darker 

persuaded Mrs Xerr to give him German lesions. You may think 

that Dr Barker gave his evidence convincingly on this point. 

You may think that there 'was no suggestion that the Gem an 

lesson episode started with any concept in either'of their 

minds of an improper association. lie simply wanted to learn 

G ere an. i'irs Kerr came along to his house. vhe lessons were 

Given in his drawing room. Often his wife was there, and 

certainly the semi-grown-up children were around the house. 

In fact, what happened was fairly vividly described, in my 

submission. One day Dr .Barker asked hrs r,err out to 

dinner and it burned out t. be a somewhat romantic occasion, 

when they realised that they wore both unhappy, that' they were 

both very much of a mind with each other, very "simpatica" 

towards each other, and although it is perhaps in a way a 

somewhat incredible episode, is there really any doubt that 

what happened was that that evening, and rapidly during che 

next fortnight, they fell in love with each o\Jher? Jhe 

relationship then developed extremely rapidly, for within two 

or uhrec weeks they had zade it clear that they were coinj to 

make their lives to^e^her. They did noU sneak off and have



some clandestine sexual relationship in the back of L, car; 

they v:ent quite openly to a motel in Oxfordshire, and Mrs 

marker v;as tola. We are not quite sure of the circumstances 

in which Kr nerr learned but at all events very soon afoex-wards 

he discovered v/hat had happened and he left the matrimonial 

home and took the children away to London. i'liat relation 

ship, which 1 have described as starting at tais restaurant 

in conning, has become a permanent and lasting relationship, 

iaey have been together ever since, ihey are now, without 

apparent scandal in the area, living together as man and 

wife, and doctors are prepared to write in commendaole terms 

about DrrBarker knowing that their letters are going to be 

read to this Committee. i'hey are living together as man and 

wife in -^'our riarks and he is carrying on his practice.

In my submission, there are no grounds whatever upon 

which the Committee can jump to the inference - contrary to 

the evidence, in my submission - that anything happened 

before September 1958 or that anything that happened between 

jJr Barker and Hrs Kerr sprang from anything except their 

association during this brief period when they were giving the 

German lessons, and in particular from the moment they fell in 

love during the course of this dinner party,

ivy argument, in addressing you on whether or not you 

should find the facts of the charge proved, is that this is 

a case falling squarely within the argument 1 have advanced 

GO your Lordship on the basis of the current edition of the 

"blue book". It is a case where two people fell in love 

with each other, where there is ,10 evidence whatever that 

the doctor took advantage of his professional position, "chare 

is no evidence at all that he abused his 'position as a medical



practitioner, and in my submission, therefore, altbou^a Uho 

..uole of the rest of the facts, subject to minorzodificu.t..ons, 

c:ri; not disputed, the vital passage in paragraph (4), namely, 

th.: accusation that Dr barker abused his position as a medical

practitioner in forming his association with hrs Kerr, has
i

not been proved and, indeed, is not true. Accordingly, in 

my submission to your lordship and the Oomrnitteo, Jho Com 

mittee should find Jhat the facts alleged in the charge 

are not proved to their satisfaction.

I'he PcCiiSlDENi': What are the minor modifications you wish 

us to consider?

hr 3AY11.U: In (2)(a) the da'ce should be October 1963. 

1'hese are points 1 have already made in ny letter of 20 

July to the Preliminary Proceedings Committee. 2hat was 

the evidence of nrs Kerr* In (2)(b) 1 ask you to find that 

though he may have technically retained the name of. hr Kerr 

and his son and daughter on his list until October 1969, in 

practice Dr Barker ceased to be their doctor in December 

1968.

'Jhe li-LU31DJJN'i!: 'Jhe charge is that he retained bhe names 

of hr Lerr andhis son and daughter until October 1969. You 

are not suggesting that we should alter bhat, are you?

Hr BAYLlo: No.

.,.'he PR.bl.jZDLi!i''i'i': If you wish to alter the charge in any 

way we should alter.it before we go into camera jo decide 

whether the facts alleged havebeen proved. You would like 

to alter i'iove;::ber 20, 1968 to October 1963, without s^ecifyin^ 

the date in October?

Hr SATL1G: That would be my submission, yes, that so fur as

(2)^a) is concerned the dace should rcad October 196S. subject



to that, it is admitted.

In (2)(b) I do not ask your .Lordship tomodify the wording- 

I accept that there v/as a retaining for official purposes. 

I would ask the Committee merely to make note of the fact that 

i)r Barker v/as not the doctor of nr Kerr and his family after 

December of 1966.

i'he Pi^oijEr!'!1 : I think hr widger;/ should be invited to

commenb on your request to aloor the wording in (2)(,x).
i 

nr .vTuGSAY: 1 have no objection,if it will assist, if t.ie

date is altered to October 20. '^'he only information 1 have 

to put before the ^ommittea is the Executive Council's records, 

which show the date of the transfer as the 2u November, but 1 

am quite prepared to accept that there was probably a time 

lapse of a few weeks or a month before the actual official 

date of transfer was recorded, so 1 have no objection if the 

charge is amended so that it reads October 20, 1968 instead 

of November 20, and I regard it as irrelevant to the outccme 

of these proceedings.

The L-JGAL ASo-EDouS: Mr JJaylis, as 1 understand it, what you 

are saying is that although technically the name may have 

remained on the list until November 20, in fact this doctor 

had so ght to transfer the name off the list some time in 

October.

'i'he Pi^oIDjilrf: Not the doctor, the patient.

Aie LJiGAjj Ao;JEoSOrt: Yes , indeed - tho patient had sought 

to transfer her name off this doctor s list some time in 

October.

rir LAYLLJ: I ti.inl: she did more than seek; she seems to 

have succeeded.

•One L^GAL Ao^j^OR: Except that the record had not cvone



Mr BAYLlo: So it appears.

'i1 he LEGAL AooEo'SOix: -^e cause in a sense (2) (a) and (b) 

ar>e ver.; much in like state. -'he technical administrative 

procedure hasnot been completed, though in practice the 

earlier da be in each instance may be the ones that matter.

Mr BAYLlo: Yes.

u?he PiiL'oIDELi'I1 : 1 think the evidence from the executive 

Council is 'that the name wason the list until KOV ember 20, 

but bearing in mind the evidence given by Mrs Kerr, that she 

applied to have her name removed in the first half of October, 

we need not really take any notice of t^is, need we?

Mr Bj'iYLlS: If you have clearly tsuen the point 1 do nob 

ask for any modification.

I'he PixEo'lLEAl1 : It conies out in the evidence, at any rate-

Strangers then, by direction from the Chair, withdrew 

and the Committee deliberated in camera, 

otrangers having been readmitted:

I'he LrcEoIDiCiAi?: flr Barker, the ^ommitteu have determined 

that the facts allegeu. against you in the charge have been 

proved to their satisfaction, with the following exception, 

i'ae committee have not found proved the words in head (4-) of 

the charge, namely, "and during the period wiien you employed 

Mrs "kerr as a receptionist". 'I1 ho Committee have determined 

that all the remaining facts alleged against you in the charge 

have been proved to their satisfaction.



There is nothing further that 1 have to say 

in this case.,

Mr B.r.YLIS: I need address you in mitigation only very 

briei'ly indeed, because I hope your Lordship and members of 

the Committee will already have appreciated all the points 

that can be taken in mitigation. I must accept,and Dr -^arker 

must accept, that you have found it proved that during the 

period when 1'xrs Kerr and the family were patients, Dr -Barker- 

abused his position as a medical practitioner. In my sub 

mission, this is .not a case in which the doctor on any view 

could be said to have behaved in a grossly improper manner 

or to have behaved with serious dishonourable intentions or 

conduct. This is a case of two people who wereunhappy 

in their marriages, who formed an attachment, and it so 

happens that by misfortune they were doctor and patient in 

their relationship wioh one another. Dr Barker is a man who, 

on the evidence of the testimonials your Lordship has been 

good enough to allow me to tender in evidence already, is 

highly thought of bot& by his colleagues and by the Executive 

Council, who say in terms that they would be very sorry to 

lose him as a doctor in the area.

I hope your Lordship and members of the Committee will 

feel able to say that 5,, notwithstanding the fact that you 

have found the facts proved, subject to the amendment your 

Lordship mentioned, this is not a case where you are satisfied 

that Dr Barker has been guilty of serious professional 

misconduct.

If you feel unable to accept that submission, then all it ie 

necessary for me to say is that I hope the Committee will feel 

able to take a course which does not deprive the community in
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i'our harks of the services which Dr Barker has rendered so 

well during the past nine or ten years. Unless I can assist 

you further, that is all I wish to say in mitigation.

Strangers .then, by direction from the Chair, again 

withdrew and the Committee deliberated in camera. 

Strangers having been readmitted:

The PREo IDEJN'i1 : Dr Barker, in the view of the Committee 

the evidence which has been adduced shows that you abused 

your position as the family's medical adviser in order__to 

pursue your^asso_ciation with Mrs Kerr. They have accordingly 

judged you to have been guilty of serious professional misconduct 

in relation to the facts which have been proved against you in 

the charge, and they have directed the Registrar to suspend 

your registration for a period of nine months.


